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GOYOTES EXPECT TO

SUNK IB
Wfsleyan Coach Will Not Prdict

But Promises Scarlet and
Cream a Real Battle

BUSKER CLAN IS HEAVIER

Nebraska Will Use Three Elevens
In First Scheduled Contest

Of Season Saturday

Conch McCandlesa of the Wesley an
aggregation is making no predictions

on the outcome of the Husker-Metho-dls- t

battle Saturday but in an inter-

view yesterday afternoon promised

to -- inprise the Scarlet and Cream

pei formers.' Nebraska has not met
U Wesleyan eleven since 1916 when

tlie Cornhuskers snowed the Uni-

versity Place athletes under by a 21 to
0 count.

With a bis squad out for Varsity
positions, Coach McCandless is hav-

ing trouble in picking a first stiing
eleven. Most of last year's letter
men who are eligible for Varsity work
have returned and have donned the
moleskins. The kicking job prob
; bly rest on the shoulders of Kahm
last year's star booter. Kahm regis-

tered a beautiful field goal in a post
season contest against Grand Island
hero last fall but the kick was not
allowed.

The Huskers will outweigh the Wes-

leyan men by a large number of

pounds to the man and Coach Daw-

son does not expect much trouble In

slopping a line plunging attack with
his Husky forward wall. Nebraska
will probably rally to straight foot-

ball throughout the entire contest.
The C'ornhusker mentor will prob-

ably use three elevens in Saturday's
contest. Wesleyan will probably use
an aerial attack and try for points
by the field route whenever in scoring
distance.

Coach Dawson, with his assistants.
Frank and Day put the Scarlet and
Cream warriors through a stiff work-

out last night consisting of prelimin-
ary work and dummy tackling. Fol-

lowing this two elevens battled each
other in a thirty minute scrimmage
pniod. Saturday's game should give
followers of the Husker clan some
idea of the strength of the 1921

machine.

HSU TO LEARN

VARSITY TM IONS

Innocents and Black Masques Plan
Special Convocations For

First Year Students

Special convocations or particular
interest to freshmen students will be
held Thursday morning at 11 o'clock.
The men will meet in the chapel in
the armory and the women In the
Ten'iitp Theater. The convocations
which are annual affairs, are for the
purpose of acqualntaing new students
with campus life and student act-- t

vil jfy.

The different phases of student life,
what the different organizations stand
for, and how to take part in student

. affairs will be explained to the first
your students. Faculty members and
students will make short talks.

The Black Masques, the local chap-
ter f Mortarboard, national senior
'i'ls bonmary organization will be In

charge of the convocation fo women.
Miss Amanda Heppncr, Dean of Wo-

men, nd Dr. Winifred F. Hyde of the
Psychology department of the Uni-

versity, will be the main speakers
Short talks will also be given by the
presidents of the different girls or-

ganizations on the campus.
Innocents, senior honorary society

lion for men. Dean Engberg and Dir-f- r

men, are arranging the convoca-oo'o- r

Leuhring will tell of scholar-
ship, traditions, and athletics In the
University. Other speakers may afv
Pear on the program. The Innocents
Promise an Interesting hour for all

bo attend.
A feature of both convocations will

organized cheering and songs. s

for places as cheer leaders
wi" load the new students In songs
rd cheers.

WILL ANNOUNCE STAFF
OF CORNHUSKER SOON

The Cornhusker gaff will be an-
nounced soon, is the word given out
by the editor, Ward Randoll. ir u
giving a great deal of care to the
election of his Rtrr m,,i u t- " " ii io ins plan
to have some of the best lournniiata
in school holding down the tmnnWant
jobs.
l

The
.

task of editing the student
section will be personally looked

after by himself, and he will be solely
esponsiDie for that part of the book

to the faculty censor.

GO-ED-
S HOLD FIRS!

VESPER SERVICES

Khanto Rai Tells of Her First
of this Country and
It's People

One hundred and fifty girls heard
IChanto- - Rai, a student from India.-giv- e

ier first impressions of this country
--.nd heard Nebraska's delegates to the
' ake Geneva conference give a full
report of the work accomplished by
the conference, at the first vesper
ervice of the year, Tuesday, in

Ellen Smith hall. Miss Erma Apple-y- ,

the new Y. W. C. A. secretary,
spoke upon the need of class re- -

c nciliation.
Oevotlonals were led by Grace Stuff,

president of the Y. W. C. A., who
emphasized service as the keynote of
the conference. Special music for
the service consisted of a vocal duet
by Elizabeth Montgomery and Therese
Mullaly.

Khanto Rai said that when she got
"'er first impression of American col
lege girls, at the Geneva conference,
he noticed they acted in groups

and did everything on such a large
scale that she felt lost.
' Miss Appleby spoke on the need

of reconciliation between the eclieg'.?

girl and the industrial worker, be-

tween races and between religions.
It seemed to her that the thin
needed most on the campus is unify
ing force to unite the many groups
into one large working body.

Elva Krogh gave the rules and
methods of self government of His
six hundred girls attending the con- -

erence.
- Betty Gift reported on the classes
"hioh every girl enrolled was expected
to attend.

Adelheit Dettman gave in detail a
report on the "Three Forums," the
international problem, the college girl
problem and the Industrial problem.

Vanette Cook spoke of the pag
ant given on membership night. A

chorus of two hundred girls formed
the Y. W. C. A. triangle. At the
ipex of the triangle was one girl
representing the spirit of the Y. W.

A.
Margaret Hager reported on the re-

creations and entertainments of the
camp, swimming, tennis, boating,
hiking and basketball.

Laws Have a Club
Room Where Trey

Argue Mooted Lc w

The law college club room is a

feature that all law students enjoy.

A space has been set aside from the

classroom atmosphere to bo used as

i general meeting place for members of

all classes. Here Is wJiore the mooted

joint: are discussed with the greatest

feivor; here Is where the merits of
' The Tarn" are brought to the front,

ind enthusiasm for the coming game

is fired; here, with judicial mien, and

feet atop th table, future barristers
lo(;sen bits of mm philosophy; here,

in fact, Is whore Dan Seavey's theory

that law is not. n lonesome science is

proved conclusively.

There is serious talk among the

students In the law college of adding

a few more epicures and easy chairs,

which, although they could not pos-

sibly augment the good fellowship ap-

parent, might make the Don more

atti active.

Awgwan Contributors.
Contributors for the freshman num-

ber of the Awgwan should be mailed to

the Awgwan editor. Station A. immed!

...I.. ivf,r.h.rq of this year's staff

will be selected from those who con

tribute the most ana Desi maie..
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S ED AS SPY IH

WAR WITH GER MAN y

Miroslav Marek, Unlversoty Student,
EnlU'.ed in the Russian A,rmy

at the Age of Ten Years

HAS CIRCLED THE GLOBE

He Visited Japan, China, India, and
EgyHt, and Has Covered Many

Localities in America

By Joe Pekar
A war veteran of five years' ser-

vice at the age of fifteen when most
i)f tin; lads of that age are shooting
marbles and wondering about the. first
year in high school that is the re-

cord of a University of Nebraska
freshman, registered this fall. Mir-oslo-

Marek, Czecho-Slovakia- is the
youngest veteran of the world war,
He entered the Russian army a d

soldier when he was ten years
of age, and served five years at the
front. He was decorated at Moscow
in 1915 by Czar Nicholas with the
Royal Cross ul' St. George, at Omsk
in 1918 with the French spy inedil
by General Janin,, and at Prague in
1920 by President Masaryk wKh tio
Czecho-Slova- k Cross of Honor.

Marek is a war orphan. His father
a captain In the Russian army, was
killed a lew months after the war be-

gan. He had been station master at
Brno (Brunn) the land of his bhih,
but was involved in a political g

with the Hapsburgs, and fled

for his life to Russia with tinivy ear-ol- d

Miroslav, who was thus reaied as
exile. The mother died soon after,

(Continued on Page 3.)

ANNOUNCE REPORTER

OF DAILY NEBRASKAN

Selections Are Temporary Workers
Will Have Permanent Runs

Assigned to Them

Out of approximately one hundred
applicants, the reportorial staff of the
Daily Nebraskan for the present sem-

ester has been temporarily chosen.
The resignation of the managing edit-

or delayed the selections so that it
was impossible to announce them
sooner.

Only a few temporary assignments
have been made. The students will
bo given tryouts in certain departments
and those making good will eceive
definite assignments.

All of the following students are
to see the acting managing

editor between 4 and 6 p. m. this after
noon: They will constitute the tem
porary reportorial staff. Others will

be added from time to time.
Isabelle Evans.
Esther Swanson.
Eldon Shonka.
Dean McMillan.
Taul Cheyney.
Harry Reed.
Clarice Green.
Nora Livingston.
Dorothy Work.
Carletcn Springer.
William Alstedt.
Oscar Bauman.
Asa Waters.
Phillip Rain.
Ixirna Plimpton.
Emily Ross.
Holland Spence.
Frederick Free.
George Salter.
Wendell Beige.
Jacqueline Dost.
Eleanor Dunlap.

Sue Stille.
H. E. Kokgor.

J. W, Nielsen,
lone Gardner.
Dorothy Shallenberger.
Marjorie Wyman.
Katherine rhllllps.
Dorothy Zust.
lima Wiltse.
Maynard Buchanan.
Leata Markwell.
Ralph Drown.
Ethel Herman.
L. A. Daugherty.
Mary Ure.
Jean Swatzlander.
Howard Buffett.
Arvilla Johnson.
Carl Higgins.

AWGWAN CAMPAIGN

CONTINUES TODAY

First Day of Subscription Race
Indicates that Students Are Not

Backing Their Comic.

DOLLAR BUYS NINE ISSUES

Management Offers Prize Each Day
of Campaign for Highest Number

of Subscriptions.

The best comic publication in col-

lege circles should receive the 100 per
cent support of the students. The
campaign for subscriptions to the
Awgwan, the University of Nebraska
comic, began Tuesday. The reports of
Taesday evening did not indicate any
extraordinary number of subscriptions.
Efforts are made every year and every
month to make a bigger and better
Awgwan. In order to do so it must
have the support of every loyal Corn-

husker. This year subscriptions to
the Awgwan are being sold for one
half of last year's price. A magazine
o? the quality of the Awgwan cannot
be edited for a one dollar, nine months
subscription price unless it receives
the support of the entire student body.

The Awgwan is Nebraska Univer-
sity's comic. It belongs to each and
svery student. Contributions are for
the most part from the student body.
Cartooning of a quality never before
equaled is going, into the Awgwan of
this year. All drawings are the prod-

uct of an art staff entirely composed
of students.

To Give Prizes.
A prize is to be given every day

(Continued on Page 4.)

FIRS! ALL-UNIVFFS-

PARTY HELD SATURDAY

Committees Have Been Working
Hard to Make Fun-Fe- st a

Memorable Affair,

The first party of the
year is scheduled for Saturday night,
and the commutes in charge are ha d

at work perfecting plans to make this
initial mixer one that will long he re-

membered by students both new and
eld The Armory is to be the scne
of the fun-fes- t anil it is erpeoted that
jt wjn ,,e jammed with hundreds of
S(Udents.

A. K. Heppi-rl- is general eliaiiman
(;J(; committees in charge and he

announces that the work is rapidly
progicssing and arrangements neing
completed. Flon nee I'riC' i.i sec-

retary of i lie committee.
Freshmen are especially urged to

attend the paity. It will afford tie ni

an unusual opportunity to get ac-

quainted and learn something of uni-

versity customs and traditions.
The committee chairman has an-

nounce. I the following committees:
Reception .1. Wilbur Wolf and Yor- -

lift uowiion. ciiairnii u. i iiar:e-Mitehe'i- l,

Gladys Mickcl, Noyjs Sut-

ton, Evelyn Scltellek, Grant Lantz,
Adaline Deppman, Delos Coe, Helon
Dunlap. Richrrd Htvse, Holt,
Kenneth Mc Candle .i and Jwseplu.-n-

Gund.
Entertainment George Sa't" and

Lilian Blanchard,, chairmen. Dorris
Manning, Emma Cross, ICther Kel-

logg, Marjorie Cooper, William llille,
John Lnwlor, Albln Lindgren, Elton
George and Katherine Minckwitz.

D corat Ions Flavin Water. and
Walter G;ihs, chairman. John Wyn- -

coop, Annls Robbing, Richard Reese,
Bruce McCuili.ush,, Ruth Catponti r,
Anne Newman and Rob Stevens.

Refreshments Ruth Small and
Robert Eastwood, chairmen. Norman
Cranib, Edgar Lundgren, Wayne Far
mor, Margaret Baker, Margaret Mc-

Millan and llejen Gail rie
Publicity Jack Austin and Valora

Hullinger, chairmen.
Ch'.ckiiitr Ross Anstin.
A meeting of the general committee

has been called fcr 6:00 p. m. today.

CO-E- MAKES RECORD
SUBSCRIPTION SALES

Ruth McDill, a member of the Del- -

Ian Literary society, turned In over
(wo hundred and forty subscriptions
to !h "Rag" in the drive that was put
on last week.

FOOTBALL RESULTS
FLASHED BY RADIO

Urbanna, 111., Sept. 27. Followin;
last niglu's official test of the wsteri:
conference radio news service, the
purposo of which is to broadcast the
results of football games and otln l

athletic contests, the operators of the
local plant are confident that the
project will be a success. The nies-sag- s

sent out by the. MLhigan, Wis-

consin, Purdue and North ,osirn uni
versities wer received he;e in full and
connection was set up with other
schools of th confrence .

FROSH MAKE

GREEN CUP SUPPLY

Some So Axnious That They Get In

On Second Issue To Make
Check on Men

Magee's announces that the Fresh-
man cap supply has vanished ani
that the firm is forced to send an-

other hurry call for more green lids.
The freshmen have come to Ne-

braska in larger numbers than was at
fust believed possible and now the
"ompany is short a goodly number of
green top pieces for the first year
students.

One factor which conies to light in
ne giving away of the yearling
ky pieces that shows some lack of

'he proper spirit among the few year-'ing- s

who have committed the atroc-ly- .

This is the duplication of names
that appears on the Magoe register.

" and university honor with
onie touch of pride in the class

should prevent th Freshmen from
making any such breaks as have been
rcrpetraled this week.

Magee's will have no more caps for
several days. They have ordered

ii!-'- enough to go around the remaind-
er of the Capless Frosh and will open

at a time to be announced later for
the giving away of the caps. Some

student who is well acquainted with
the members of the class will assist
in giving away the caps and in watch-

ing for those who are attempting to

Mraud their brothers in taking more

than t heir share of the sky pieces.

DEAN HEPPNER TO
ENTERTAIN AT TEA

The first tea of the season will be

given by Dean Heppner Thursdav
ifternoon from four to six at Ellen

Smith hall. It will he for the I'ni
versity girls, the house-director- s of

he dormitories, and the chaperons of

the sororities. The guests of honor
will be Mrs. S. Avery, Miss Appleby.

Mrs. J. Thompson, hostess of Ellon
Smith hall, jMLss Wilson, assistant
de.in of women, and Miss Dunning,
manager of the Commons. The re-

ceiving and introducing will be done
by the members of the W. S. G. A.

board, and of the Advisory board and

the members of the Y. W. C. A.

cabinet will serve the refreshments.

August Esser is a
Regular Evening

Campus Visitor

Students who have occasion
lo walk about the campus even-

ings have noticed the full-face-

grey haired man sitting on one
of the benches near l. Some-

times he is reading a paper,
sometimes spiritedly talking with
(lie of the night watchmen. His
i;i brnlla he always carries one

is always on the ground at his
f. e:.

The man Is August Esser, an
eicH.mo newspaper ni.iii of Lin
coin, for many years connected
with the German Free Press, of
this city. Whenever the weatht c

Is favorable he is to be seen on
the campus in the evening.

CLASS ELECTIONS
Filings for class president!-".- !

elections must be made nt I he
Student Activities office in the
basement of Administration hall
by 5 p. m. Friday, September
30, 1921.

Florence I. McGa ley,
Registrar.

Awgwae

PRICE FIVE CENTS

EDGE

LIST IS APPROVED

Names of All Lincoln, Omaha, and
Grand ls!and Men Are Still

To Be Investigated

HIGH SCHOOL FRATS TABUE

Mcn-.bPrrhi- p in Such 0rgani7atiors
Will Bar Men From Ju.iit'g

University "Frats"

A partial list of fraternity pledges
was given out last night by I he Inter-raternit- y

Council Committee and in-

cludes the nanus of all men who have
been approved by the committee to
date.

Names of men who come from Out-iha- ,

Lincoln and Grand Island high
ehools are being with held pending

further investigation. The Council
Committee is determined that, if it
:an be prevented, no high school fra-

ternity man may become a member
of a university fraternity.

Men from Omaha, Lincoln and
Grand Island have been notified to
appear before the Committee Wednes-
day evening, when an opportunity
will be given them to show that they

ve not belonged to fraternities
which have existed in those schools.

The pledges approved are as fol-

lows:
ibda Chi Alpha

Waldo M. Parr
Win. II. Meador
Melton I. Wick
Harry II. Wilson
Herbert I T. CI rich
Stanton W. Neil

"mega Beta Pi

llobart Haeger, Sterling. Neb.
D. D. Roos, College View, Neb.
Winfred Blume, Emerson, Neb.
Edmund Hall, Phillips, Neb.
F. W. Kruege, Hebron, Neb.

Pi Kappa Phi
Wilbur Wehmiller, Clarinda, la.
Harold Lewsi, Horton, Kans.
Edwin Geislefeld, Washington, Kan.
Keith Catchpoll, Morrill, Neb.
1 lei man V.'ei.rd, Sterling, Neb.
De-i- .M .Mil!. in. Geno;'., Nob.
Frank Srrih. Rroken Dow. Neb.

Phi Delta Chi
Edwin G. Joy. Franklin Net..
Charles Einspahr, Imperial, Neb.
Charles Inman, Shenandoah, la.

(Continued on Tage Three)

GREATER AG SCROOL

URGED BY BURNETT

Tutsdsy Convocation is Attended by
300 Students Schulte is Pre-

sent, Giving Talk

Over three hundred agricultural
j' .iidents and faculty assembled in the
in'itoiium in Agricultural Hall for a

spirited convocation, Tuesday at 11

o'clock. University and college yells
led by Reed and McDill added much
to the spirit of the occasion.

E. C Drown, president of the Ag
( iub, acted as chairman. Dean Burn-

ett, who was the first speaker, talked
i n the subject. "A Greater Ag Col-

lege." He urged a more thorough
knowledge of our agricultural college
in Nebraska high schools.

Coach Schulte made an interesting:
talk about athletics in which he
stressed the importance of physical
exercise to maintain one's health
vhilo in school. He emphasized par-

ticipation in track as a means by
which each individual might easily
iceuro this excrcit-- and "at the same
ine draw a constant salary of good
ieal th and a wider acquaintance with
unheisity people. He urged the girls
to lake an active interest in outdoor
exercise.

Professor Rankin gave an inspiring
ia!k on, "Relation of Community Life
to College Life." F. E. Old, of the
Extfiision Department in agriculture
a' Missouri, concluded the hour with
a peppy talk on "Pep in Ag College."

Every one left the auditorium at the
end o flhe hour filled with a greater
college spirit and feeling that he was
more in unity with his fellow stud-
ents.

It is. planned that such lively convo-

cations be held regular'y during the
semester in order that the students
may get the "convocatioi habit" as
urged by Dean Burnett.

t .:


